


Prior to your appointment, you served as Deputy Executive Director of IEA.  Throughout 
your tenure at the IEA, you focused on helping countries around the world on their clean 
energy transitions. You also directed analysis focused on Digitalization and Energy, 
Tracking Clean Energy Progress, and the Future of Hydrogen.  Following your 
resignation from IEA, you will receive a lump sum payment pursuant to your cash 
balance pension plan and payment of your accrued annual leave, pursuant to IEA policy.  
You have informed me that you anticipate you will receive full payment in June 2021.     

DOE, working with the U.S. Department of State, represents the United States to the IEA 
and advances U.S. interests through participation in various committees that guide the 
IEA’s policy and programs.  IA leads DOE’s interactions with IEA. IA’s Assistant 
Secretary serves as a Vice Chair of IEA’s Governing Board (GB). The GB is responsible 
for overall management of the IEA, mainly through its budget and work plan. DOE and 
its national labs also engage actively in multilateral science and technology cooperation 
through IEA. IEA’s platform for cooperation on energy technology R&D accesses 6,000 
technical experts and enables a series of Technology Collaboration Programs (TCPs). 
The United States participates in 37 of 40 TCPs. 

In addition to the GB, several senior-level staff from IA represent DOE on various IEA 
committees including IEA’s: (1) Standing Group on Long-Term Cooperation that guides 
IEA analyses of country energy policies and shares best practices; (2) Committee on 
Energy Research and Technology that is responsible for IEA analysis of policies for 
developing and marketing technologies and where the TCPs are discussed; (3) Standing 
Group on the Oil Market (SOM) that follows developments in the international oil market 
to help members understand and respond to changes in market conditions; (4) Standing 
Group on Emergency Questions (SEQ) that is responsible for reviewing, testing, and 
updating IEA’s oil supply emergency policies and measures; and (5) Standing Group on 
Global Energy Dialogue that is responsible for work with countries and regions outside 
of the IEA membership. 

In authorizing your participation, I have consulted with the Department’s Designated 
Agency Ethics Official.  Pursuant to 5 C.F.R. 502(d), the following factors may be taken 
into consideration: (i) the nature of the relationship involved; (ii) the effect that the 
resolution of the matter would have upon the financial interests of the persons involved in 
the relationship; (iii) the nature and importance of the employee's role in the matter, 
including the extent to which the employee is called upon to exercise discretion in the 
matter; (iv) the sensitivity of the matter; (v) the difficulty of reassigning the matter to 
another Federal employee; and (vi) adjustments that may be made in the Federal 
employee's duties that would reduce or eliminate the likelihood that a reasonable person 
would question the employee's impartiality. 

This memorandum confirms that I have determined that circumstances warrant 
authorizing your participation in particular matters involving specific parties in which 
IEA is a party or represents a party. 

In reaching this determination, I considered the following: 



1. The position of Deputy Secretary of Energy was established by section 202 of the
Department of Energy Organization Act (Pub. L. 95-91) to serve as the head of
the Department of Energy.  You are the second highest ranking official at the
Department of Energy, chosen for this position by the President and confirmed by
the United States Senate.

2. Until you have received the aforementioned payments in full, you will not
participate personally and substantially in any particular matter that to your
knowledge has a direct and predictable effect on the ability or willingness of IEA
to provide this contractual benefit.  After you receive the aforementioned
payments, you will have no continuing financial interest or arrangement with IEA
that create a conflict of interest.

3. Your knowledge and extensive experience in clean energy transition provide you
with a unique and crucial ability to carry out the missions of the Department of
Energy.  It would be difficult to identify another Federal employee with your level
of expertise who could assume your official duties in this area.

4. Performing the official duties of Deputy Secretary of Energy will require you to
participate personally and substantially in particular matters involving specific
parties that are directly and substantially related IEA.

Bearing in mind these factors, it is appropriate for me to authorize you, pursuant to 5 
C.F.R. § 2635.502(d), to participate in all particular matters involving specific parties in
which IEA is a party or represents a party.

I have made the determination, in light of all the relevant circumstances, that the interest 
of the Government in your participation in such matters outweighs the concern that a 
reasonable person may question the integrity of the agency’s programs and operations. 

This authorization will remain in effect through March 24, 2022.  At that time, the one-
year period covered by the regulation ends. 




